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Concern: Given the possibility of a disputed 2020 election, what measures will the Pima County Elections Department/Director employ to demonstrate a fair and clean election?

Potential Areas for challenges:

1) Pre-election day
   i) Ballot design
   ii) Inaccurate or false voter registration
   iii) Early voting
      (1) Security of mail ballots secured
      (2) Verification of signatures
   iv) Out of Country voting -- Military, Citizens

2) How vote are cast
   i) Provisional Voting
   ii) Election day
      (a) Poll workers
      (b) Inaccurate poll books
      (c) Lines too long
         (i) number and location of polling places
      (d) Voting machines break down
      (e) Accessibility limited
      (f) Run out of ballots
      (g) Impersonation or false registration
      (h) Duplicate voting
      (i) Illegal assistance at polls

3) Accurate Ballot counting and tabulation
   i) Compromised voting systems
   ii) Fraudulent ballots—mail in, conditional, or provisional
   iii) Altering vote count
      (1) Internal audit—logic tests, hand count verification, batch selection
      (2) Role of external audit

4) Election result reporting
   i) Publishing results
   ii) Archiving of voting data – paper ballots, images of ballots

5) Election reporting

6) Adequate levels
   i) Funding
   ii) Human resources